THE special inistrument shown to-night in apposition on the vagina of a uterus remiioved soimie weeks previously was suggested to nme as a result of milany observations ml-ade on the action of Wertheiim-'s vaginal clamiips: I do not think I have ever satisfied milyself that a complete occlusion of the vagrina 1has been attained by their use, and that the vaginal capsule (of the new growth) formiis a watertight compartment.
A Special Vaginal Clamp for use in Radical Hysterectomies (Wertheim).
By R. DRUMMOND MAXWELL, M.D.
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FIG.
Vaginal clamp. In front is the thin pliable blade with a slot to receive the swivel on the rigid serrated blade.
The reason of this is obvious: no pair of rigid-hinged forceps can effect equal pressure on the enclosed tissue fromheel to tip; the greater the crushing effect at the heel the miore certain the absence of approxiiniation at the tip. At first sight this difficulty would appear to be overcom-e by a clamip and applied on each side : as a m-iatter of fact, this m-akes little practical difference, and even though the tips overlap the m-iddle linre considerably the capsule remiains far froimwatertight. To obviate this difficulty it is essential to give a certain am-ount of " whip " to one or both blades of the occluding instrument. Berkeley and Bonney have recognized this difficulty, and, so far as I know, their instrument, an admilrable comibination of vaginal clam-p and hysterolabe, is the only one View of pelvic cavity from behind. The clamp applied to the vagina: the lateral blood supply of the vagina has been secured by a couple of ligatures immediately before dividing it below the clamp.
slightly convex along its lower edge, consists of two arms moving in a horizontal plane during apposition. The anterior arm, slightly longer than the posterior, is thin and "whippy," with the result that not till tissue is included will it approximate in length to the posterior solid Ju-14a arm and permit of engagement of the catch. Provided the paravaginal tissue is well freed at the terminal stages of the operation, there is-no difficulty in applying it round the vagina, and little risk to the ureters and posterior wall of bladder during this stage. The slight convexity has been given to the lower edge to facilitate section of the vagina below this level. The breadth over all is approximately 3i in. (8 c.m.), and I have not found this measurement in any way embarrassing as regards the application of the clamp.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. ANDREWS said the clamp struck him as being a very good one. He suggested that the addition of two or-three teeth on each side would give a stronger grip, and make the clamp less likely to slip off the-vaginal wall.
Dr. EDEN said that he agreed that it was difficult to find a satisfactory instrument for clamping the vagina in Wertheim's hysterectomy. Being dissatisfied with the double clamps used by Wertheim himself on account of the difficulty of approximating them accurately, he had had made a heavy single clamp, the blades of which were curved so that heel and toe would grip equally the vaginal tissues. But when cutting below the clamp he found that the vaginal walls tend to slip out of its grip, thus exposing the cervix. He had tried another single clamp, used by Dr. Berkeley and Dr. Bonney, and found that it failed in the same way. It appeared to him that if Dr. Maxwell's clamp were made heavier, so that when closed it would compress the vaginal walls more firmly, it would be a great improvement on any other form.
Bacterial Infection of the Fetal Membranes from a Case of Hydrorrhcea Gravidarum.
THE specimen which I bring before your notice to-night consists of the placenta and fotal membranes from a case of hydrorrhcea uteri gravidi. The pathological lesions manifested in the specimen are deemed to be of sufficient importance as to justify their demonstration before this Section.
Clinical history: The patient is aged 28 and has been married five years. Her general health has always been good. Menstruation, which commenced at the age of 14, has always been regular, but profuse,
